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ROLLING PLATINUM TE™ GREENS 
 
The general rule is to roll only greens surfaces in which you have 100% canopy 
density or avoid rolling thin grass surface areas in which you have lost full 
canopy density. Seashore paspalum is predominately a rhizomatous turfgrass 
and will reallocate carbohydrates in the crown region away from surface shoots 
to the roots when the grass senses a surface stress (scalping, cold temperatures, 
tree shade conditions, excess rolling, aggressive verticutting or grooming, 
disease or insect damage); the result is a loss in canopy density. 
 
Additionally, since shoot cellular contents in seashore paspalum are 
predominately water with a small fraction of lignin and cellulose, extra care 
should be directed at paspalum greens when mowed at a low height of cut (<3 
mm/0.125 inch or less) to avoid bruising leaf tissue that could predispose the 
grass to increased disease attack if environmental conditions favor pathogen 
attack. Only smooth rollers (not Weihle rollers) should be used on greens 
mowers for this grass. 
 
As colder temperatures occur (<65°F or <18.3°C) when above-ground shoot 
growth slows down or ceases, avoid frequent rolling (more than once weekly). 
When cold temperatures persist in conjunction with cloudy conditions and 
rainfall or consistently moist soil surface conditions, rolling should be stopped 
until sunshine returns, rainfall stops, soil moisture surface evaporation has 
improved, and soil temperatures rise above 65°F (18.3°C) for several consecutive 
days. 
 
Rolling when cloudy, cold, and wet conditions persist can often push lower leaves 
into the upper soil surface, resulting in cold soil temperature-induced senescence 
and loss of leaf color. Greens speeds will significantly slow down when this 
depressed leaf positioning at the soil surface occurs since most of the leaves will 
be horizontally oriented and the wax load on the leaves causing increased 
friction and reduced ball roll speeds. 



 
Cool temperature disease attack can often occur on these soil-surface-exposed 
leaves, and continuing to frequently roll the greens will require additional 
preventative fungicide applications. Additional canopy density loss will usually 
occur, and the low temperatures will prevent shoot regrowth in this warm season 
turfgrass. 
 
The first roll of the morning on greens will usually involve elevated moisture 
concentration at the soil:grass canopy interface and may not contribute to 
significant improvement in greens speed.  A second roll may be needed later in 
the morning or early afternoon after sunshine and wind exposure have depleted 
the overnight moisture concentration in the grass canopy. 
 
With cold, wet, and cloudy environmental conditions, do not verticut the greens 
surface, and grooming or brushing should not be performed on the shoots until 
growth resumes. Topdressing should also be minimized during these 
environmental conditions until growth resumes. 
 
 
 


